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Microbial biodiversity enhances micropollutants biotransformation in Moving Bed Biofilm Reactors (MBBR) with controlled biofilm thickness
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Diffusion processes and metabolic activity of the cells in biofilm can create concentration gradients of substrates along the biofilm. With increasing biofilm thickness these processes could be emphasized, thereby leading to higher biodiversity and to the proliferation of specific microbes capable of catalyzing micropollutants biotransformation. A previous study1 demonstrated that higher biodiversity is required to maximize removal of a number of micropollutants in activated sludge. In our study, we investigated the impact of biofilm thickness and microbial diversity on micropollutants' biotransformation in three lab-scale nitrifying MBBRs. AnoxKaldnes™ Z-carriers with grids of defined heights were used to control maximum biofilm thickness at 500, 200, 50 μm. Batch experiments showed differences in micropollutants biotransformation rate constants (kbio, L gbiomass-1 d-1) within the three biofilms. Our observations (Fig.1) suggest that biofilm thickness positively associates with microbial diversity and with biotransformation rate constants for more than 60% of the targeted micropollutants (Pearson’s r >0.9). On the other hand, diclofenac and three sulfonamides exhibited more efficient removal within the thinnest biofilm, which also presented the highest nitrification rate indicating hydroxylation by the mono-oxygenase enzyme reaction as the main removal route. Our results suggested that biofilm technologies with thicker biofilms (~500 μm) and thus exhibiting higher biodiversity may be an effective solution to maximize biotransformation and removal of several micropollutants.

Figure 1 Correlation between the biotransformation rates of the targeted micropollutants with biofilm thickness and biodiversity (expressed as Shannon index).
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